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Ottawa is the scat of lUFtiec of La Salle
county ; is situated at the junction of the Fox river
w th the Illinois, 2U0 miles, by waler, irom oaini
Louis, and mid-wa- y between oincago anu i eona,

The population of Ottawa is about one tnousanu

LITERARY MISCELLANY

Fi-o- the Kniclerhiclicr cfAugutt.
Life's Frson.

" And thisi cur life, exempt fnthi public haunt,
Kinds tongues in trees, books in the running brooks,
Sermons m stones, and good in every thin

SlIAKSl'KAIIK.

Let us go to the hull, where the red wine flows,

And therecsand myrtles are gaily wreathed ;

Where many a check with its deep joy glows,

And the sul, sweet music of lute is breathed.
Ere morning comes, the scene will be fled,

Faded will be the dreams of bliss;
The song will be hushed arid the roses dead- -Is

there nought to be learned by this t

Let us go to the shore, whero the sea-shel- ls lie,

And the sand with weeds and wrecks is strown;

Where o'er the rocks the cold waves fly,

And makes their hollow a sullen moan:
Those desolate things were cast away

From lhe false breast of the raging seas;
And there tiicy arc sadly left to decay

1j there i.ot a leason in these ?

LTtUsgo tot.he wood, where the hawthorn blow?,
When its leaves ill the soft aprin-tim- e are green;

When ita mantle around it the wondliinc throws,

0 And the pearly flowrcts peep between :

Oh, w shall find a moral in them, '

Thus with the leaves deceitfully twined;
Decking awhile the thorny stem,

Yet drooping o(Y with the first rude wind I

Let us go the fields when the storm is o'er,
And the rain-drop- s sparkle like Eturs at eve;

When the thunder-pea- l is heard no more,
And the ocean's bosom hath ceased t.i heave ;

Then shall ve see the rainbow bright,
, From the gloomy clouds and the f unshinc

wrought,
Shedding on all things its colored light

Something, surely, by thin is taught ! '

Let us go to the graves, where our loved ones are,
And let iifichiKisc the midnight tine,

When the heavens are glorious with many a star,
And silence and grandeur raise thoughts sublime;

And au wc look from the mouldering dust
Up to the cope of the beauteous sky ;

Po shall our spirit ascend, in their trust,
To the Hon Sri hit that dwcllcth on high.

Uct pniA, E tglmid. M. E. 15.

From the Prairie lleacon.
Tfac iTliiiu.ippi VoilT.lS14"lSi5.

The British troops, after hovering
on the gulf shore, finnlly debarked

at Bayou Bienvenu, fifteen miles south
east of New Orleans. Large reinforce-ment- s

arrived at the American Camp on
the 21st of December from Tcnnes5ec,
and Gen. Jackson immediately resolved
to give the enemy battle. On the even-
ing of the 23d, lie made a sudden and
furious attack on the British camp, which
was then pitched near the main channel
of the river,' about eight miles below the
city. Commodore Patterson at the same
time opened a destructive fire upon the
enemy, from the schooner Caroline.
The British troops were thrown into
disorder, but soon rallied and fought with
great bravery. They gave way a second
time, and Gen. Jackson withdrew his
forces, fortified a position four miles be-

low New Orleans and prepared to receive
' the enemy.

On the 28th of December and the 1st
of January attacks were made upon this
position but without success. In the
meantime the British were reinforced,
and an additional force of 2,250 men had
reached the American camp from Ken-
tucky. General Packenham, the British
commander, now resolved to exert all his
strength in a combined attack upon the
American position on both sides of the
river. With almost incredible industry,
he united Lake Borgne with the Missis-
sippi by a canal, and conveyed a part of
his boats and artillery to that river. All
things being prepared, the 8th of January
was assigned for the assault. In the
nigh', the enemy transported a regiment
across the river, to storm the works on
the western bank and to turn the guns
against the Americans on the opposite
side.

The 8th of January dawned. The
main body of the enemy, consisting of
seven or eight thousand men, marched

approaching, fearless & undaunted, Bhow

ers of grape-sh- ot thinned their ranks.
No sooner had they reached within muske-

t-shot than a vivid stream of fire burst
from the American lines. Gen. Jackson
had so arranged his troops that those in
the rear loaded for those in front, enabling
them to fire with scarcely a moment s
intermission. 1 he militia of the West,
trained from infancy to the use of the
rifle, seldom took unsteady or uncertain
aim. The plain was Boon covered with
dead and wounded, borne British regi
ments faltered and fell back ; others
advanced and presented new victims.
While bravely leading to the breastwork,
the regiment which bore the ladders, Gen
Packenham was slain. In attempting to
restore order and to rally the fugitives,
Gen. Gibbs, the second in command, was
wounded mortally, and Gen. Keene se
vcrt-ly- . Without officers to direct them,
the troops first halted, then fell back, and
soon fled in disorder to their camp. In
little more than an hour, two thousand of
the enemy wore laid prostrate upon the
field ; while of the Americans but seven
were killed and six wounded a dispro
portion of los3 without a parallel in the
annals of warfare.

The events of the day, on the west side
of the river, present a striking instance of
the uncertainty of warlike operations.
There the Americans under Gen. Mor-

gan were thrice the number of the as
sailants, and were protected by intrench- -

ments ; still they liiglonously lied. They
were closely pursued, until the British
party received intelligence of the defeat
of the main army, when thev withdrew
from pursuit and rccrossed the river.'
The British ftlt no disposition longer to
contest the possession of a soil that had
been so fatal to them ; and (Jen. Lambert,
upon whom the command had devolved,
prepared to return to his shipping. In
his retreat he was not molested, General
Jacksori wisely resolving to hazard noth-

ing thai he had gained, in attempting to
(jam stilrmore.

It may well be supposed, that a scene
of rejoicing, past the power of words to
escribe, ensued in the American camp

and at New Orleans.- - The brave troops
of the West returned to their homes cov
ered with imperishable honors, to hand
clown the story of their achievements to
their children. On the morning of their
victory, it might have been said with
propriety :

"ile that outlives thin day and comes safe home,
ill stuml on tip-to- e, when inis day is rained.
At this lime, however differently per

sons may estimate the political .character
of Gen. Jackson, no one can fail to ac
knowledge his wisdom, bravery and ef-

ficiency in the prosecution of this cam
paign. I he emergencies of the case
called for such a General,

On the 13th day of January peace was
oflicially announced in the camp. Pre-
vious to breaking up his camp, the Gen
eral issued an impressive and affectionate
address to his brave companions in arms,
On his way home, grateful and affection-
ate honors awaited him every where, and
most of all at home, where he was wel-

comed by his fellow -- citizens, with a

reception that must huve been more
delightful, than all his previous triumphs.

Troiii tho Trenton Cmpnrium.

ThoRolilrnChiiiu.
In mingling with the busy multitude

that throngs the theatre of life, and cast-

ing around us an observing eye, we may
glean many lessons of wisdom. Evil ex-

amples abound, and these are to be studi-
ed and avoided. Good ones are also to be
found, and these should command our tu'- -

tation, as well as admiration. We jour
ney through a country so full of devious
roads and winding paths, that sometimes
it is difficult to determine which is the
straight forward way, and we are in dan-

ger of turning to the right hand or to the
eft very often hut the examples afford

ed by the history and condition of others,
if properly studied, would generally prove
fingerposts, in doubtful cases, to point us
in the right course. I have little doubt
that the exercise of a moderate share of
wisdom and prudence, in at least nine
cases out of ten, will enable us to escape
most of the ills of life. Indeed so satis-

fied am I that men are generally the cause
of their own misfortunes, that whenever

sec a poor half starved looking soul,
wandering about with holes in his elbows,
and his toes peeping out of his shoes, I

say to myself 'that man has been impru-
dent,' and I ask the reader when he be
holds such a spectacle to apply the test
and set; whether he differs much from nie
in the conclusion. I sat down however
to tell a story.

In a neat village, in that wild and ro
mantic country to which tho reader has
cen led so often, the banks of tho Sus

quehanna, not far from Alcsbury lived a
family by the name of Merton, in middling

Mary Merton was the eldest of six daugh-

ters who, having been judiciously brought
up to habits of industry and economy, were
rather assistants than drawbacks upon their
parents. They were all well behaved,
good looking girls, and in the bright sum-

mer holidays, and long winter evenings,
seldmn failed to he plentifully supplied
witlrthose necessary, though often mis-

chievous, troublesome , and worthless
things, called gallants. The Merlons had
some wealthy relatives in Philadelphia,
and one of them, a generous old bachelor,
sent Mary one summer an elegant gold
chain, with a diamond clasp, of exquisi'e
workmanship, and great value. I do not
know precisely the amount in dollars, but
it was some hundreds : and these were
speedily magnified into thousands by the
astonished i atives, whose eyes had never
beheld so rich a spectacle. ,

Mary Merton was accordingly the toast
in all the country round the goiden chain
evidently added wonderfully to her charms

--she was courted by every body, and had
her choice among the beaux. She mar
ried. The chain adorned her neck tit the
wedding; and the bridegroom looked most
lovingly on her and on the bright folds of
tlu.t gay ornament alternately, 'and smiled
and looked, and smiled and looked again.'
For a time she wore it in every party, and
was the envy cf her less fortunate com
panions, ana although when the lirsl won-

der .wore away they ridiculed it a little,
and remarked that Mary's wedding and
outfit was only ten times more costly to
her father than it would have been had
she never seen the chain, that it made
fine clothes necessary lo correspond with
it, vc, yet it was easily teen that the
young married couple bore themselves
more stately, and with more self compla
cency than was usual, on its account, and
the young bride even showed some symp-
toms of superior importance towards her
husband, and these proved thr.t f he did
not regard what others might say or think.

Time passed away; the young people
began the world genteelly but thinps did
not prosper well. The mistress cf such a
golden chain could not descend to the en-li- re

level of usefulness and industry in
family matters. The husband became

with sundry notions of gentility,
not altogether compatible w hh his circum-
stances. The chain became a sinking
fund. It brought one expense after ano-
ther, and yielded no pn fit' for it was a
present and could not be sold and it
t imed out in the end a ruinous fiff,iir.

One of the last recollections associated
with Mary and her partner, is the sale of
the golden chain, by the constable, for a
store debt, containing many nn item of
silk and satin and all the ct ceteras of ex-

travagance. They left the country soon
after, in poverty and mortification.

The story is short and leaves the greater
room for improvement. Whenever I see
a poor person wrapped up in family pride,
and holding his head, fjll of notions cf
quality, in lofty idleness, above the com-
mon class, I cannot help thinking cf the
golden chain, and the consequences that
grew out of its possession.

When I sec a young lady, remarkably
handsome, or accompli: bed, and priding
herself on the one or the other, I fear 'he
lad who catches her will catch a golden
chain into the bargain.

It is somewhat questionable, whether,
under any circumstances, a life of idleness
is an innocent life. He who is not en-

gaged in some use ful employment, cannot
certainly fulfil the duty every one owes to
society and his maker. No elevation, no
wealth, no rank, can be disgraced by
labor. So the great Cincinnatus thought.
A mistake has in our days crept into so-

ciety, viz : Industry is considere . dis-

graceful, and Idleness, honorable - the
reverse is the motto of wisdom OAwm'.

Hurr's C'oiiiriirr.
The late General John Adair, who died

recently in the West, was said to be the
last man living that possessed a personal
knowledge of Col. Burr's views, plans
and resources. The General being pres-
sed in 1807 to state what these were,
thus wrote :

"So far as I know or believe of the
intentions of Col. Burr, (and my tnenucs
will agree that I am not ignorant on the
subject,) they were to prepare and head
an expedition into Mexico, predicated on
a war between thc two governments;
without a war he could do nothing. On
this war taking place he calculated with
certainty, as ' well from the policy of the
measure at this lime, as from the positive
assurance of Wilkinson, who seemed to
have the power to force it in his own
hands. This con"nue d to be the object
of Col. Burr, until he heard of the novel
and strange bargain made by Wilkinson
on the Saline river: this information he
received soon after the attempt lo nrresi
him at Frankfort. He then turned his
attention altogether Joward strengthening

from their CWmp tO thc ayaolt, Whilcfircuimtanpfs.,fr''tr'rlwt rnntjrjtdJj.liT..lCftntt3VJtkLta

more favorable crisis. - I thought ihe first
of tnese objects honorable and worthy
the attention of any wan; but I was not
engaged in it, my political as well as
private pursuits forbidding me to take a
part, until it was over; nor did I ever
believe , notwithstanding Wilkinson's
swjggcring letter to me on the subject,
that war would take pla?e. ' ' ,

flrtrU BHlta nud llnucr. "

Greer Bam,.- - All Greeks are passion-
ately fond of this amusement, which is
encouraged by the priests, who sanction
its indulgence even on the Sabbath. Any
exclusion from a. village ball is unknown ;
no invitations are nccpssary. The doors
of a house are thrown "open, the "guitar
and hndle strike up, accompanied by the
stentorian voices of the musicians, and the
rooms are instantaneously filled as it were
by inagie. Even women with infants in
their arms are admitted. TheTnccasional
squalling of these brats adds to the fun.
No waltzing, no quodrilling has yet reach-
ed Pyrgo. The old Greek dance is all
snlficient; it maintains its ground on
an earthen floor, and laughs at innovation.
Some people even bring their own provi-
sions ; and the host is seldom expected
to be prepared with more than "a clear!
swept floor" and a few musicians. A
man of the name of Stmtta is the Weipert
of Oxomaria. His costume is purely
Hellenic, with one exception a. pair of
Lnglish top-boot- s. itfi these he stamp?
out the time in a manner that out-IIero-

Herod ; and he is thus enabled to confine
his fiddlestick to the strings of the instru
ment, instead of flourishing it in the air
for the mere purpose of beating time,
which his boots more strikingly elite t ;

the chief charm of Oriental music noise
is, much to the gratification of his au

dience, considerably increased.
He who gives a dance is expected to

prepare but his rooms, and to "find out
Sneak's noise, nevertheless, even this, the
music, is not at his sole expense ; for af-

ter each bout the young men who have
figiireTl in the dance always throw the
musicians a few lepras or drachma, which
c'ontr'butions, during ihe afternoon or
evening, generally amount to a sufficient
sum to remunerate them handsomely.

Gret.k Dancf.. The Greek dance is
commenced by ihree men holding the
ends of two kerchbfs, in such a manner
that they are, as it were, linked together.
One generally waves and flourishes a third
Kerchief, while his companion on the
oilier flank snaps his fingers in imitation
of a rastanet. They first make two or)
three circuits of the room, and at last
break or cast off, when two select partners
from the currounding crowd. The two
ladies take the disengaged ends of the
kerchiefs en the flunks ; so that the num
ber hi the dance now consists of five per--'

sons who continue making the circuit i f;
lb( apartment together, each showing off
he rtioFt favorite steps, while the nuiti-cian- s

cease not to play and sing most bo-
isterously. In some cases the Indies fake
the disengaged ends of the kerchief held
by the man in the centre, and the other
men fioni the flanks. This is certainly,
the prettier fashion. In a few minutes
three return to their seats, leaving but one
lady and one gentleman to proceed with
the more interesting part cf the figure.
These two face each other. The gentle-
man next "goes the circuit," following up
the lady with as much anxiety ns a young
barrister looking out for a brief. The art
of making love is now explained by panto-
mimic action. Don Felix urges his suit,
bnt Violante will not listen ; the Don be-

comes gloomy, dances more slowly, and
casts not a glance at his cnamorata.
Upin this Viohmte nccs her
oru'tJr skirmishing, the gentleman is easi-

ly induced to make n second attack, Vio-

lante shows symptoms of surrender, sig-

nals ,nre playfully exchanged with ihe
while kerchiefs, the dances increase in ra-

pidity, the music is sound, and cries from
all part of the room of "Vasta, vasta!"

quicker, quicker and the manual ap
plause of the company. ' When both of
the dancers are fatigued, they make way
for another set. The girls generally tire
out two or three partners. The latter
only are allowed to be relieved. 'KnighCt
Oriental Outlines.

Daniel noon.
Daniel Boon, one of tho first, one of

most fearless of the pioneers to what was
then a wilderness, "a dark nnd bloody
ground," deserves a. volume ; and we
trust ere long he will have one all to him-
self.' YVe wish the old man had lived to
see himself the hero, the sole hero of a
story. The idea that his mime would be
in print was more fatal to his philosophy
than the; idea of Buffering nnd death ; nnd
had ho dreamed of being ono day as noted
as man ever can hope to be, it would have
done more towards disturbing his saturn-
ine gravity, than all the Indians that ever

compound born in the good old state of
Virginia, he first tried ISorth Carolina,
then Kentucky, and at last swept on lo
Missouri,'. to his dying day, a pioneer,
Thirty years old, he crossed the moun
tains, not to seek, as most at his age do,
a competence anu comicrt. mil to co
through perils, and dangers, and hard
ships, that would have tried the heart and
frame of any youili in Christendom. For
two months, without one eompauion not
even a dog wuhuot home or help, he
wandered among the wilds, his bed the
ground; his canopy the trees ; his lulla
by the howl of the wolf and the yell of the
savage. 'Taken by the. Indians, he so
won their regard and so tickled their va-

nity, by never avite outdoing them with
th.. rifle, that money would not purchase
hr freedom. Lscaping, for four days in
succession he went on foot fortv miles,
and eat during the time but ono", meal.
Without fear and without fierceness ; abo-minti-

society, but a kind husband, nnd
father, and fellow man : daring, when
daring was the wiser part; prudent, when
discretion Was valor's better half; saga
cious and clear-heade- d, hut ever averse to
civilization he walked through life with
the hardihood of youth, the decision of
manhood, and the cool reason of age. He
had his vices and faults, but had so few,
that in his place and with his education.
he was a marvel of virtue as well as of
fortitude. So calmly did he 'anticipate
death, that he prepared his own coffin be
forehand. One he made, but finding it
too small, he presented it to his son-in-la-

and having fitted himself with a se-

cond, anJ polished it by long rubbing, he
laid himself down and died, in life and
death a veritable "Leatherstoeking."- -
Western Monthly Magazine. 4

Albino.
The editor of the United States Gazette, on a

visit to the Cold Springs, near Cape Island, New

Jersey, thus descrihes a family which he encoun-

tered in his walks : 1

Beyond the springs is a singular fami-

ly of black persons, whose name I have
forgotten. The mother has borne five
children, two of them resembling in color
(very dark) herself and her husband : the
other three are Albinos ; their features are
those of the true African race, nnd closely
resembling these of their parents; but
their hair, though curling and crispy, is
ns white as snow. Their skin is a pure
white, with a very slight tinge of pink.
Their eyes, though blue, have u mingling
of pink, and arc tremulous, and especially
sensitive in the lifcht, so mi:ch as to cause
a slight distortion of the features, com-

mon to any whrse weak eyes are sudden-

ly exposed to a strong light. These chil-

dren may be considered as the most per-

fect specimens of this species uf nature's
aberrations ever produced in ibis country.
They afe sprightly and intelligent, nnd

acquire learning with ns much esse rf any
other children, rind are receiving whit
little instructien the circumstances of the
parents will allow. I thought that the
skins of the Albinos were softer than that
of their black sisters, and the hair cer-

tainly seemed more silky and delicate.

Mroit't itlmy On).
The palmy days of Scott's life were

during the long sustained popularity of the
Waverly novels. The universal acclama-
tion with which his jrcnius w as hailed, re-

sembled the royal progresses t f the Eng-
lish marches some centuries ago. or ra
ther the imperial progress cf a Trajan
through the large nomain of the J(oman
empire. The rapidity with which he
amazed the world, might ) likened, yet
contrasted, with the mnstcrlj marchcj of
his contemporary Napoleon. The extra-
ordinary revenus from the novels fostered
Scott's unfortunate ambition cf becoming
an extensive landed proprietor,' cf;cr the
old Scottiidi style, until the first modest
purchase expanded into the baronial es-

tate of Abbots ford. The severest trials
of human character were visited upon
him unbounded prosperity and a disas-

trous reverse. In the former, neither his
modesty nor his equanimity was disturb-
ed by the nppbnv of the world reaching
him through the thin curtain of concealed
authorihip. His prosperity gave, too,
proof abundant of the truth that genius is
of the heart as well as of the head. The
comprehensiveness cf his sympathies
might be illustrated by his friendly inter-

course not only with his contemporaries
in litentture, Wordsworth, Southcy,
Crabbe, Moore, and others, but with men
of evrry station in society, with the king,
with ihe great captain, the statesman, the
chemiM, the sculptor, the ruinter, the tra
gedian, with Wellington, Canning, and
Davy, with Chantry, nnd Wilkes, nnd
ivemtJie, anil besules these with friends
in the walk of humble life. That Scott
cnterteincd an habitual deference to rank
is visible in various parts oi hii biogra
pby how far this was tho result of ami

and of his native kindness of temper, we
canont 'stop to inquire ; but that it was
that exaggerated weakness, which some
have alleged, am thet he was unable to
see a plebian Scotchman in the shadow of
a nobkman, Scotch or English, we can-
not credit. So fat as the means of judg
ing are. before the1 world, we see ho rea-
son to suppose that Scott's aristocratic
sentiment, high-tone- d as it undoubtedly-was- ,

contained the baser elements of a
fiwning servility, or that it contracteC the
sphere of his sympathies. -

We can rerert to Scott's domestic eha
racter no farther than to express an opi-
nion, formed in the way of inference, that
his marriage, though by no means an un-
happy one, was and uncongenial.... n
It is impossible to repress the regret, that
his earlier attachment had not been suc
cessful. . The flame of his first love was
not extinct: when he was a white-haire- d

old man. He stood creauv in need of a
counsellor, for with all his kindliness of
nature, he went through life in some re
spects solitary hearted. Had there been
more wisdom in his choice, the noiseless.
dewlike influence of a wife's advice would
not have been shed nnon a head And hoart
like him in vain.

, It may be added here.
that fccott s companionable and mdicious
correspondence with his son presents him
in a pleading light. Phil. Spirit of the

From the Quarterly Review.
Tbc Indiana.

In the splendid, regions of the "far
west, which lie between Missouri and
the Rockey Mountains,' there are living
at this moment 6h the Prairies, various
tribes who, if left to themselves, would
continue for apes to live on the bniTald
which cover the plains: The skins of
these animals, however, have become
valuable to the whites and accordingly,
this beautiful verdant country, and these
brave and independent people have been
invaded by white traders, who, by paying
them a pint of whiskev for each skin for
'robe," as they are termed in America,)

which 6ell at New York for ten or twelve
dollars, induce them to slaughter these
animals in immense number,, leaving their'
flesh, the food of the Indian, to rot and
putrify on the ground. No ambition or
caution can arre6t for a moment the pro
pelling powcro! the whiskey; accordingly,
in all directions these poor thoughtless
beings are seen furiously riding under its
influence in pursuit of their game, or in
other words, in ihe fatal exchange of food
for poison. It has been very attentivelv
calculated by the traders, who manage td
collect1 per annum, frcm ISO.Cl'O to
200,000 buffalo skins, that nt the rate at
which these animals are now disposed of,
in ten years, they will be killed off.
Whenever that event happens. Mr. Catlin
very justly prophesies that 2S0.CCO In
dians, now living in a plain of nearly
three thousand miles in extent, must die
rf starvation and become a prey to wolves,
or that thev must eider atttck the rcw- -
erful neighboring tribes tf the Rockv
Mo untains, or in utter rhn rzy cf despair
ruMi i t cn tie white rrpulatun in the
forlorn hope of dislodging it. In the two
latter alternatives there exists nn chance
cf success, ond wc have therefore the
appaling reflection hef re os, that trese
250,000 Indians must sron be added to
the dismal list cf these who have already
withered and disappeared, leaving their
countt y U bloom and flourish in the pos-
session of the progeny of another world !

Tbc Decline of 1.1ft. ' .

There is an eventide in human lifi a
f cason wncii tho eye 'becomes dim. and
the stratum, decays, and when tha winter
of aire hesrins to shed n'pnu the human
head its prophetic snows. It is the season
of life lo which the autumn is must anal-

ogous, and which it becomes, and mueh
would it profit you, mv elder readers, to
mark the instruction which it brings.
The spring and summer days are gone,
an.l wi:h them not only the joys they
knew, but many friends who gave them.
You have entered upon the autumn of
your being, anJ whatever may have heen
the profusion of your spring, or the warm
temperament of your summer, there is
yet a season of stillness and solitude which
the benificcncc of heaven affords you, in
which you may meditate upon the past
and prepare yourself for the mighty change
which you may soou undergo.

It is now you may understand the mag-itifice- nt

language of Heaven it mingles
its voice with that of Revelation 1 it sum-

mons you in the hours when the leaves
of the winter are gathering to the evening
study which the merry of Heaven has
provided in the book of salvation. And
whils the shadowy taUey opens, which
leads', to the abode of death, it speak of
that love which conducts to those green
pastures, and those still waters where
there la tn eternal Spring to the chfl- '-


